In the Grover-type quantum search process a search operator is iteratively applied, say, k times, on the initial database state. We present an additive decomposition scheme such that the iteration process is expressed, in the computational space, as a linear combination of k operators, each of which consists of a single Grover-search followed by an overall phase-rotation. The value of k and the rotation phase are the same as those determined in the framework of the search with certainty. We further show that the final state can be expressed in terms of a single oracle operator of the Grover-search and phase-rotation factors. We discuss how the additive form can be utilized so that it effectively reduces the computational load of the iterative search, and we propose an effective shortcut gate that realizes the same outcome as the iterative search.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the Grover-type quantum search process [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] a search operator is iteratively applied on the initial database state that consists of N = 2 n unordered basis states to search for M target states, n being the number of qubit-registers. The phase matching method [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] for the Grover quantum search algorithm has been extensively studied and shown to be effective in improving the success probability P k (λ), where λ = M/N is the ratio of the number of target states to the number of database states and k is the number of iterations. In spite of the impressive efficacy of this method for most values of λ, it is less so when λ ≪ 1.
In Ref. [7] , we investigated the problem of an exact search with the success probability P k (λ) = 1 for any value of λ, on the basis of the phase-matched search-operator G N (α) ≡ W N (−α)U N (α), where U N (α) is the oracle operator, W N (−α) is the diffusion operator and α is the matching phase. The search operator used in the original Grover search is a special case of the above with α = π. We assumed that λ is known preliminarily. Then the phase matching method enabled us to accomplish the exact search. We gave analytic forms of optimal number of searches k and the matching phase α k for the exact search for the entire range of 0 < λ ≤ 1. We showed that k = k G or k = k G + 1, where k G is the optimal number of searches of the original Grover algorithm (see Fig. 1 of Ref. [7] ). Recall that, in the original version of the Grover search, P kG (λ) = 1 can be satisfied only for λ = 1/4 and λ = 1 [12] .
The purpose of this paper is to propose a way of further expediting the search process by effectively reducing the search load. We first derive, in the N -dimensional computational space, an additive decomposition scheme for the k-iterative search state |φ k = G k N (α)|φ 0 , where |φ 0 and |φ k are respectively the initial database state and the final state. The * toyama@cc.kyoto-su.ac.jp † vandijk@physics.mcmaster.ca decomposed form includes a linear combination of k components each of which consists of a single Grover-search operator G N (α) followed by an overall phase-rotation. In this scheme, the number of oracle operations can be reduced to unity. The phase-rotation parameter is determined by α and λ, or by the optimal number of iterations k for the exact search. The phase-rotation parameter can be determined preliminarily. In the decomposed form, |φ k can be expressed as a simple superposition of |φ 0 and |φ 1 with superposition coefficients that are determined by the phase-rotation parameter. This enables us to obtain |φ k with only the information of |φ 1 . Furthermore, it is noteworthy that |φ 1 can be expressed in terms of only the oracle operation U N (−α)|φ 0 and the phase-rotation parameter, without the diffusion operator W N (α). This enables us to obtain |φ k in terms of only U N (−α) and the phase-rotation parameter. This is a key feature of the additive decomposition scheme.
As we show in due course, however, the reduced operator itself obtained in the decomposition is, unlike G k N (α), not unitary except in the case of n = 1 (N = 2), although the norm of |φ k is preserved in the decomposition. By making use of the reduced form for |φ k and on the basis of the search with certain outcome algorithm [7] , however, we can define a unitary gate that directly transforms |φ 0 to |φ k . The unitary transformation provides a shortcut from |φ 0 to |φ k , by bypassing the Grover-type iterative searches. The unitary transformation so obtained is much simpler than the corresponding k-iterative search operator G k N (α). We will show this by examining the matrix representations of the shortcut operator and the iterative search operator G k N (α). In Sec. II, we first give a brief review of the exact search algorithm that was developed in Ref. [7] and subsequently derive the decomposition scheme. In Sec. III, we present a shortcut scheme for the iterative search in the framework of the exact search. Section IV contains a summary. In Appendix A we give an illustration of the decomposition scheme, in Appendix B we illustrate the unitary shortcut operator and in Appendix C we discuss a parallel processing scheme implied by the reduced operator based on the decomposition.
II. ADDITIVE DECOMPOSITION SCHEME OF AN ITERATIVE SEARCH ALGORITHM
A. Iterative-search with P k (λ) = 1 for 0 < λ ≤ 1
We first give a brief review of the iterative search algorithm that yields exactly P (λ) = 1 for any 0 < λ (= M/N ) ≤ 1 [7] . In the computational space of N = 2 n dimensions, a modified Grover algorithm based on the phase matching method is represented by the oracle operator U N (α) and the diffusion operator W N (−α),
where α is the matching phase, suffix N indicates that the operators are of the computational space, |0 ⊗n is the n-qubit initialized register state and H is the Walsh-Hadamard transformation. The unstructured initial database state |φ 0 is defined by
l=0 |ω l , where |ω l are the computational basis states. The |φ 0 can also be written as |φ 0 = √ 1 − λ|R + √ λ|T , where |T is the uniform superposition of target states |t l , i.e., |T =
l=0 |t l , and |R is that of the remaining states |r l , i.e., |R =
where |φ k is the state obtained by the k iterative search. In Ref. [7] , we showed that the matching phase α for the exact search with P k (λ) = 1 can be determined in terms of λ and k as
For a given value of λ, we first determine the optimal number k of the iterations as the smallest integer that is compatible with
The optimal k is a staircase function of λ (see Fig. 1 of Ref. [7] ). If we know λ preliminarily, by using Eqs. (4) and (5) we can determine the optimal k and α k (λ) for the search with certainty. As mentioned in the introduction, the optimal k for the exact search is always equal to, or greater by one than, that of the original Grover search depending on the value of λ.
We present a useful relationship between G N (α) and G † N (α) for the purpose of applying it to the decomposition scheme for the iterative search mentioned in the previous subsection. By using Eqs. (1) and (2) , it can be verified that the initial state |φ 0 is an eigenstate of
In fact, |T and |R are individually eigenstates of G N (α) + G † N (α) belonging to the same eigenvalue ǫ. Hence, |φ 0 is an eigenstate of G N (α) + G † N (α) belonging to the same eigenvalue ǫ.
First, we show that ǫ is equal to the trace of the search operator G [2] (α) ≡ W [2] (−α)U [2] (α) represented in the twodimensional space spanned by the basis {|R , |T }. In this space the search operator G [2] (α) is represented as [7] ,
It turns out that TrG [2] 
, where ǫ ± are the two eigenvalues of G [2] (α). The ǫ ± are given by
Since G [2] (α) is unitary, of course |ǫ ± | = 1. The two eigenvalues ǫ + and ǫ − are complex conjugate of each other and satisfy the relation ǫ + ǫ − = 1. We can express ǫ ± as ǫ ± = e ±iθ , where
The phase θ is determined by α and λ. From Eq. (8), it is seen that θ is simply related to α and λ as,
Equation (6) can be rewritten as
It should be stressed that Eq. (11) holds as an eigenvalue equation. On the other hand, in the two-dimensional representation of Eq. (7), the relation G [2] (α) + G † [2] (α) = [TrG [2] (α)]I 2 = (ǫ + + ǫ − )I 2 holds as a relation between the two-dimensional unitary matrices G [2] (α) and G † [2] (α). This relation can be proved by using the two dimensional Cayley-Hamilton theorem for unitary G [2] (α) with its det G [2] (α) = 1.
Next, we extend the relation (11) to an arbitrary number of searches k. By operating G N (α) + G † N (α) on both sides of Eq. (11) from the left, we obtain,
where the unitarity of G N (α) was used. Equation (12) can be rewritten as
where
By repeating the same procedure, we obtain
for any number k of searches. For k = 0, Eq. (15) should be understood as (I N + I † N )|φ 0 = (T rI 2 ) |φ 0 = 2|φ 0 . The decomposition scheme presented in this subsection holds for any search specified by k, N and λ, as far as θ is determined by the relation (10) . The search does not always have to be the exact search of Ref. [7] reviewed in subsection II A.
For the exact search of Ref. [7] , α k (λ) is given by Eq. (4). In this case, from Eqs. (4) and (10) it turns out that the phase θ k is determined by the optimal k alone as [13] 
Since the optimal k is a staircase function of λ, θ k is also so.
We now construct the decomposition scheme on the basis of Eq. (15) . By applying G k N (α) to the left of both sides of Eq. (15) , we obtain,
Equation (17) can be rewritten as
Equation (18) implies that the 2k search can be decomposed into a sum of two k-iterative searches, (15), it can directly be confirmed that the norm of the decomposed form e ikθ |φ k + e −ikθ |φ k + e iπ |φ 0 is unity, where the norm of |φ k is of course unity. Equation (18) gives a basic decomposition scheme for an even number of iterations.
By operating G N (α) on Eq. (18) from the left, a basic decomposition scheme for an odd number of iterations is obtained as
Similarly to the case of an even number of iterations of Eq. (18), it can directly be confirmed that the norm of the decomposed expression e ikθ |φ k+1 + e −ikθ |φ k+1 + e iπ |φ 1 is unity, where the norms of |φ k+1 and |φ 1 are both unity.
By using the two basic decomposition schemes of Eqs. (18) and (20), we can decompose a search of any number of iterations into a linear combinations of a single Grover search followed by overall phase rotations of the form of e ±imθ I N (m : an integer) and a constant phase rotation e iπ I N . We give below explicit forms of the decompositions for k = 1, . . . , 6,
For k ≥ 2, it is seen, from Eqs. (21) to (26), that the additive decomposition of |φ k can be summarized as,
is given as,
It is understood that f 0 (θ) = 0 and (21) can further be rewritten as
where the relation G †
Here, note that W N (α)|φ 0 = |φ 0 . Thus, in order to obtain |φ 1 we need only the oracle operation U N (−α)|φ 0 . By using |φ 1 of Eq. (29) in Eq. (27), we can express |φ k as
Thus |φ k can be obtained by the oracle operation U N (−α)|φ 0 alone. No diffusion operation is needed in obtaining |φ k . This is a key feature of the additive decomposition of the iterative search process. As the diffusion operator is eliminated from G
The identity for |φ k of Eq. (30) (or Eq. (27)) holds for any search specified by k, N and λ, as long as θ is determined by the relation (10) . The reduced form of Eq. (30) is especially useful in obtaining the vector-component representation of |φ k . For example, when the targets are the first M states |ω 0 , . . ., |ω M−1 , by using Eq. (30) we can write |φ k at first sight as,
where T indicates transposed and v t and v nt are respectively the amplitude of the target states and the non-target states. By using Eq. (30), the amplitudes v t and v nt are immediately obtained as,
In Ref. [7] , we presented compact forms of the success and failure amplitudes, i.e., d k and u k respectively,
These amplitudes are defined in the two-dimensional space spanned by {|R , |T }. It can be verified that the relations
In the exact search with P k (λ) = 1 for a given λ, the optimal k, α k (λ) and θ k are respectively determined by Eqs. (5), (4) and (16) (or (10)). With these values of k, α k and θ k , M |v t | 2 = 1 and v nt = 0. Before ending this section, we have to stress the following point. Equation (27) (or Eq. (30)) is an identity for the final state |φ k . In Appendix A, we illustrate this situation for the case of n = 3 (N = 8) and the target |t 0 = |000 . In this case, the optimal number of searches is k = 2 since λ = 1/8. From Eqs. (A4) and (A7), it will be seen that Eq. (27) is a correct identity for |φ 2 , where the phase parameter θ 2 contains the information on the two iterations.
On the other hand, the following point is especially crucial. Although the reduced operator G N (θ, α)|φ 0 is unity. This is why Eq. (27) is an identity for |φ k .
III. CONSTRUCTION OF A UNITARY TRANSFORMATION SUGGESTED BY THE ADDITIVE DECOMPOSITION
In this section we discuss a possible scheme suggested by the additive decomposition scheme and construct a unitary transformation on the basis of the reduced form of Eq. (30). As mentioned at the end of sub-section II C, although the k time search operator G k N (α) can be realized as a quantum-mechanical evolution-operator, the reduced operator G Figure 1 shows an additive processing scheme that is suggested by the reduced form of Eq. (30). It is understood that the superposition coefficients g k (θ) and h k (θ) are incorporated in the additive transformation C N .
We now consider a certain search with λ given in advance so that k, α k , and θ k are determined from Eqs. (5), (4), and (16), respectively. The additive processing scheme shown in Fig. 1 is then written as,
where the unitary transformation C N can be written as,
The C N can be interpreted as a shortcut operator. In essence, the first term |φ Let us now consider the significance of C N as a search operator. The reduction in the search speed is in particular important for searches when λ is very small. To make the point clearer, as a simple example, we consider the case of a single target |t 0 = |ω 0 = |00 · · · 0 . In this case, from Eq. (30) 
The first term in Eq. (37) acts as a search operator for the target |ω 0 . Other terms |ω i φ In order to analyze the complexity of C N it would be meaningful to examine its matrix representation in the computational basis. In the present case, the vector representations of the orthonormal set |φ 
On the other hand,
Therefore,
can be taken as the subsidiarily chosen linearly independent states. In Appendix B, we give an explicit illustration how the matrix representation of C N can be constructed along the line stated above. As an example, we illustrate the case of n = 3 (N = 8), λ = 1/8, k = 2 and the target |t 0 = |ω 0 = |000 , which is the case considered in Appendix A. As seen in Eq. (B10) and Eq. (B11), the matrix representation of the shortcut search operator C 8 [U 8 (−α 2 ), θ 2 ] is much simpler than that of the iterative search operator G On the other hand, the sum of the elements of each row other than the first row is zero in both G 2 8 (α 2 ) and
In conclusion, it seems that the shortcut search operator C N results in significant reduction of the computational load, compared with that of the k-iterative search operator
we only need the information on the single oracle operation U N (−α k )|φ 0 . The framer of the quantum search knows the oracle operator U N of iterative searches. Therefore, they can also construct the shortcut search operator
Let us now consider what kind of quantum search can be done. The quantum search that we are proposing here can be used as follows. Suppose that the framer implements the quantum circuit corresponding to the shortcut unitary transformation C N [U N (−α k ), θ k ] and asks someone else (a third one) to find a marked state by giving the information of λ. Then, with the information of λ the third one estimates the optimal k, α k and θ k for the search with certainty buy using Eqs. (4), (5) and (16) . In the iterative search with certainty, by setting the parameter α k on the circuit the third one can find the marked state with certainty by k-time iterations. On the other hand, in the present effective search, by setting the parameters k, α k and θ k on the circuit the third one can find the marked state by effective one oracle processing, where it can be possible to devise the circuit so that the input parameters can be {k and α k } or {k and θ k } because α k and θ k are related to each other by Eq. (10) .
Before ending this section, we consider a parallel processing system implied by the reduced form of Eq. (30). It represents that the final search state |φ k is given as a superposition of |φ 0 and |φ U ≡ U N (−α)|φ 0 . This may imply a parallel processing scheme with two inputs (|φ 0 and |φ U ) and two outputs (|φ k and an ancillary state |χ ). In Appendix C we present an analysis of this scheme. We show that this two-channel processing can be decoupled into the single processing of Fig. 1 that we examined in the present section and an ancillary single processing (see Eq. (C7)).
IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
We have derived an additive decomposition scheme of an iterative phase-matching search-algorithm of the Grover-type, in which a k iterative search-process is, in the computational space, expressed as a linear combination of k one-time searches followed by overall phase-rotations. The phase rotation parameter θ is preliminarily determined by the fraction λ of the targets and a matching phase α. We emphasize that in the decomposition, the number of oracle operations remains the same. The decomposed form can be rewritten such that the final state is simply expressed as a superposition of the initial database state and a one-time searched state, where superposition coefficients consist of θ alone as shown in Eq. (27). We further showed that the decomposed form can be reduced to the form where the final state is expressed in terms of only a single oracle operator (without any diffusion operator; see Eq. (30)). The decomposition holds for any k, α, λ and the number of qubit-registers n, as long as θ is determined by Eq. (10) . Although it yields the norm of the final state correctly, the reduced operator G N (α) we proposed a unitary transformation that directly transforms the initial database state to the final state. To determine the unitary transformation we only need the information on the one-time oracle operation on the initial state [15] .
For the exact search [7] with the desired success probability P k (λ) = 1 for 0 < λ ≤ 1, the construction of the unitary transformation can be much simplified because the components of the final state vector have nonzero values only for the components corresponding to the target basis states. In their matrix representations, the unitary transformation is much simpler than the original k iterative search operation. As an example we illustrated this situation explicitly for the case of n = 3 (N = 8), k = 2 and one target. An effective reduction of the computational load is important in particular in the situation with a small λ (namely, a small number of targets), in which the final state of the exact search algorithm becomes very simple.
Let us add that for the search problem where λ is not given preliminarily, the multi-phase matching (MPM) method [16] [17] [18] [19] is useful. The MPM yields the success probability P k (λ) that is almost constant and unity over a wide range of λ, i.e., P (λ) ≃ 1 for 0 < λ ≤ 1. This MPM method enables searches with certainty with no information of λ. Instead, in MPM method the number of iterations k is fixed preliminarily for an iterative search with an arbitrary λ, where k is determined in finding the matched multi-phases. Therefore, for a large λ the number of iterations k of MPM is much larger than that of the exact search with P k (λ) = 1 reviewed in Sec. II. It would be meaningful to examine whether or not a similar scheme of reducing the computational load of the MPM method effectively is possible.
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Appendix A: AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE ADDITIVE DECOMPOSITION OF THE ITERATIVE GROVER SEARCH IN THE COMPUTATIONAL SPACE
We give an illustration of the additive decomposition scheme of the iterative Grover search. As an example, we consider the case of n = 3 (N = 8) and a target |t 0 = |000 . In this case λ = 1/8. Hence, the optimal number of searches for the exact search is k = 2 (see Eq. (5)). In the computational space, |φ 0 = 1 √ 8
(1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1) T and |ω 0 = |000 = (1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) T , where T indicates transposed. In the eight-dimensional computation space, the search operator G 8 (α 2 ) is represented as
1 − e −iα2
1 − e
1 − e −iα2 1 + 7e
With this G 8 (α 2 ) of Eq. (A1), the final state |φ 2 = G 2 8 (α 2 )|φ 0 is given as
+i4(cos α 2 + 7) sin α 2 cos 2 α 2 + 10 cos α 2 + 5 cos 2 α 2 + 10 cos α 2 + 5 cos 2 α 2 + 10 cos α 2 + 5 cos 2 α 2 + 10 cos α 2 + 5 cos 2 α 2 + 10 cos α 2 + 5 cos 2 α 2 + 10 cos α 2 + 5 cos 2 α 2 + 10 cos α 2 + 5
The matching phase α 2 for the exact search is given as (see Eq. (4)),
With this α 2 , Eq. (A2) turns out to be
The modulus of the first component of Eq. (A4) is unity, namely
Thus, an exact search is completed.
Next, we consider the decomposed form, Eq. (22),
The first and second terms of the r.h.s. of Eq. (A5) are
6 + e iα2 + e −iα2
6 + e iα2 + e
The third term in the r.h. As an example we give a matrix representation of the uni-
basis for the cace of the example shown in Appendix A (N = 8 (n = 3) and k = 2). The matrix representation is compared with that of the two-time iterative-search operator 
, |φ
where orthonormal states |φ The |φ
≡ |φ 2 is given by Eq. (A7). On the other hand, we can also calculate it much more simply by the information on the oracle operation U 8 (−α 2 )|φ 0 alone, by means of 
With the relation cos θ 2 = (7 + cos α 2 )/8, this |φ 2 can be reduced to Eq. (A7). Furthermore, with θ 2 = π/5 and α 2 of Eq. (A3), Eq. (B6) is reduced to Eq. (A4). Namely,
, of which modulus is unity. Hence, the orthonormal set |φ
The completeness conditions 
It can easily be confirmed that C † 8 C 8 = C 8 C † 8 = I 8 holds. Also, |φ 2 = C 8 |φ 0 is obvious because the sum of the elements of the first row of Eq. (B9) is √ 8v t and the sum of the elements of each row other than the first row is zero. Note that
is constructed with the information of the single oracle operation
On the other hand, the iterative search operator G 2 8 (α 2 ) obtained from Eq. (A1) is much more complicated than that of 
where In the this representation, the first row of G The reduced form of Eq. (30) might imply the parallel processing scheme shown in Fig. 2 . Mathematically it is understood that the input state is the tensor product state of |φ 0 and |φ U , where each state is N -dimensional. The input state is thus N 2 -dimensional. The output state is expressed as a tensor product state of the final-search state |φ k and an ancillary N -dimensional state |χ , which is needed for consistency of dimensions between the input and output states. The state |χ can be taken appropriately in constructing unitary transformation. In the scheme it is assumed that the superposition coefficients g k (θ) and h k (θ) are incorporated in the transformation C P N . Hence the parallel processing scheme shown in Fig. 2 can be mathematically expressed as
We can write the unitary transformation C P N as
where |Ψ can respectively be tensor product states such as
where (p, q) = 0, . . . , N −1 and |φ In the following we discuss explicitly the structure of the unitary transformation C P N of Eq. (C2). For simplicity we examine C P N for the case of N = 2 (n = 1). The generalization to any N is straightforward. The C P N can be written as,
